Public Relations (PR) and Communication Management Agency
Brands Worked With
Our creative hub can understand your advertising needs and translate those into actions. We believe in effective creativity and we do so with utmost dedication.
Sample creatives
GET RID OF CATARACT. READ CLEARLY.

Quick Recovery
Latest Technology
Renowned Doctors

NO CATARACT. KNOW VISION.

Quick Recovery
Latest Technology
Renowned Doctors
Digital media creative
SET THE PACE

SHOW YOUR SKILL FROM HOME.
FORTUNE IS ON THE CARDS FOR YOU.

JACKPOT & OTHER ATTRACTIVE PRIZES.

LUCKY RAJA
@www.luckyraja.com

Celebration of Creation
Happy Viswakarma Puja

Keep watching for further details
A GREAT WAY
to gain everyday

LUCKY RAJA
Most Trusted Casino in India
FRAME YOUR FUTURE at Kingston Educational Institute

NURTURE from the NASCENT stage KINGSTON MODEL SCHOOL

IGNITE THE SCIENTIST in you KINGSTON COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Campaign creative
FRESH FISH STORIES

The catch of the day

Serving at
Agnee, Bhoomi Chai & Yagna

1st September onwards

For Reservations, Contact - Kallol Patra: +91 83358 18181
Sheikharpur, Bagu, Rajarhat, Kolkata - 700135, West Bengal, India
Phone: 033-94229900
E-mail: kallol.patra@thvedicvillage.com | Website: www.thvedicvillage.com
Follow and Check-In • @VedicVillageSpaResort | @Vedic_Village | @VedicVillageSpaResort

Campaign creative
multigrain multi gain

- High in carbohydrate
- Low in fat
- More fibre
Campaign creative
Ghar ghar mein grain

- Low in fat
- More fibre
- High in carbohydrate
Happy Holi

Shop for a range of fine teas, and all-natural infusions. Use code HAPPYHOLI20 at checkout to get 20% off.
Now Boost your Immunity at a Discount

Flat 20% Off on TE-A-ME’s Wellness Infusions.

NO MORE BULGING TUMMY FOR NEW MUMMY

Get back your earlier shape after delivery. IMPORTIKAH Pregnancy Belly Support for Women can give you back your original shape quite fast. This comfortable 3-in-1 C-Section Body Suit helps you recover after you give birth to your child.

BELLY BELT
Helps restore normal abdominal and mid-level muscles

WAIST BELT
Helps to flatten the abdomen, redefine the waist, relieve back pain

PELVIC BELT
Facilitates the transition period of the uterus & reduces it to normal size

Contact us +91 89048 58762
Support@importikaah.com
Packaging creative
Packaging creative